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Abstract 

of academic quality which derive from aggregate institutional data.  However the indicato
which have been considered have often been criticised for a variety of reaso
weakness in providing guidance for enhancement.  Against this, many of the re
academic quality of interest to university staff are not amenable to numerical 
This paper suggests alternative measures which derive more directly from key academ
quality assurance activities and which might also be valuable for benc
benchlearning. In particular, the paper argues that performance indicators for aca
are most likely to be meaningful for assessing and influencing quality if they ar
the quality assurance processes themselves rather than from best available aggre

Introduct
 
This paper explores the relationship between key performance indicators and ac
in universities. In particular, it seeks to find ways in which the development and use of 

 
The first serious proposal for institution-wide academic quality measures to b
New Zealand universities emerged in 2003.  The intention of Government, v
established Tertiary Education Commission (TEC), was to include a perform
related to teaching in funding calculations for all tertiary education institutio
intended to parallel the recently-introduced Performance-Based Research fund
(PBRF) whereby  approximately 17% of government funding to the institution
on the basis of a collation of research measures.2  The Executive Summar
Technical Working Group’s Report (Ministry of Education 2004) stated the 

be used to allocate a portion of funding for tuition according to provider perform

                                                 
1 Approx 230 organisations, of which 8 were universities. New Zealand universities are autonomous but they gain 

ent through 
its crown agencies, in particular the Tertiary Education Commission (TEC) with respect to quality, relevance and 
funding and the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) with respect to academic programmes.   
 
2  The teaching version of the PBRF was colloquially referred to as the Performance-Based Teaching Fund. 

close to half their funding from government sources. They must therefore be accountable to governm
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a view to enhancing the provision of quality in terms of educational gains by learners” (p8, 
emph. added). To qualify for performance funding an institution would have to “report 
satisfactorily against all indicators” (p9). The indicators being proposed were benchmark 
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pplied both in 
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et with a range 
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Notwithstanding these arguments, a search for “quality indicators” has persisted. A joint 
CC) and the 
t of indicators 

omulgated his 
ance of public 

liament and the 
e performance 
or General has 
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rs derives from 
ility objectives 
he institutions, 

towards enhancement.  For sector 

of performance 
le. At the same 
mic quality, let 
esentation it is 
 start from the 

t to interrogate 
ic 
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measures for retention and course completion “averaged over all courses 
[institution]”, plus measures derived from a Graduate Experience Survey, and a
the aggregate and also to target equity groups. 
 
Most universities agreed that a student opinion survey in itself was not objectio
they already delivered “in-house” surv
Any common New Zealand-wide survey would have to be relevant to all tertiary e
institutions (not just universities), and would need to be administered nationa
gain acceptance.  The proposal to include retention and completion rates was m
of objections, most of which are now well-rehearsed. In her university’s submis
of the current paper stated categorically, “The proposed measures of retention 
bear no relation to the evaluation criteria of teaching performance”. 
 

working group between TEC, the NZ Vice-Chancellors’ Committee (NZV
Universities’ Academic Audit Unit in 2007-2008 failed to develop an agreed se
for the universities.3 In June 2008 the New Zealand Auditor General pr
“observation on the quality of performance reporting” of non-financial perform
entities.  The objective is transparency of operations and accountability to “Par
public”, and good management practice.  While his observations “did not includ
reporting by tertiary education institutions” (para 1.17), the fact that the Audit
shown interest in such matters should alert universities that a search for perform
related to academic quality has not disa
 
In part the difficulty in moving forward on the development of quality indicato
a perceived lack of compatibility between indicators used to satisfy accountab
and indicators which might be useful for guiding enhancement objectives. For t
the prime focus is on understanding their own processes 
agencies the prime focus is on ensuring value in the use of public funds.  
 
In practical terms, the concept of quality has been collapsed into the concept 
indicators – quality is one of the factors on which “performance” is accountab
time, though, the validity of some performance measures as indicators of acade
alone sign posts for ways of improving quality, must be questioned. In this pr
argued that if indicators are to be useful for enhancing quality it is preferable to
quality assurance process itself and build indicators from it, rather than attemp
indicators calculated at the aggregate level in order to deduce and influence academ
contribution effects. The paper seeks to assess usefulness, reliability and stability, and 
comparability of a selection of indicators in order to evaluate which might b

                                                 
3 NZQA’s most recent work for the remainder of the sector focuses on “evaluation questions” and “evidence-
based self-assessment” rather than numerical indicators per se (NZQA 2008).  This focus thus resembles the 
universities’ academic audit approach more closely than the performance indicator approach used in earlier 
proposals and in university statements of service performance. 
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valuable in meeting an objective of being both useful indicators of academic quality and useful 
indicators of directions for quality enhancement.  Some alternative ways of using available 
data are explored. 

 as a variety of 
lity assurance processes. The paper invites input from participants particularly 

with respect to the validity of the indicators discussed and their benchmarking potential. 

 
ality framework for New Zealand universities derives from the 
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that performance measures used within the institution are understandable, meaningful and 
useful for academic staff if they are to see these as anything other than a bureaucratic 
imposition. However the summary measure is calculated, it must be underpinned by activities 

 
The paper is exploratory in that it traverses a range of existing measures as well
academic qua

 
 
The New Zealand Context 

The institutional qu

is comprised of, and oversees, the eight universities. In particular, the NZVCC’s 
University Academic Programmes (CUAP) has authority to approve academ
and accredit universities to offer academic programmes. In addition, the
established an Academic Audit Unit which maintains its quasi-independence 
independent Board. The Audit Unit conducts regular, five-yearly academic
universities. Its panels are appointed independently and include internationa
reports are public documents. Universities are thereby publicly accountable
universities report to the Crown on performance via Statements of Service Pe
Annual Reports. 

During the various discussions outlined in the Introduction, the universities co
resisted incursions into what they see as their institutional autonomy.  In a
rigorous process of programme approval, accreditation and audit, the universi
rehearse the catalogue of quality assurance activities which are routine business 
review of new and existing programmes; moderation and accreditation b
organisations; external examination of theses; quality audit and so on (see Scot
2008). Such activities do not easily lend themselves to development of meanin
indicators, especially those w
or for comparing sets of institutions. 
 
Within our own university some resistance to formalised academic quality ass
This is not unusual. As noted by Chalmers,  the concerns of academic staff are
“as the information gathered for institutional and national compliance and quali
largely seen as unrelated to, and removed from, what is important to teachers and
– engaging together in the process of learning and teaching” (2007
“disenchantment’ is important, since quality enhancement has to be an acade
Institutional plans and compliance reports discharge their accountability resp
reference to performance indicators.  At the same time, effectiveness of the
plans and strategic documents depends, at least in part, on academic staff. It i
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and processes which reflect the actual academic enterprise, and which can be influenced 
directly by academic action. 
 

nal Performance Measures 
 
Several writers (eg Coates 2007) observe that one of the problems with many existing 

been developed from the data which are available, 
een “counting 

: 

dicators in use, particularly 
input and output indicators. It is likely that these indicators came into common use as a 

teness.” (2007, 

The retention (or attrition) and completion rates proposed by the 2003 Working Party in New 
s performance 
rted to Crown 

hich have been 

demic quality; 
t reflect low 

rds; 
, and how it is 

ttrition; 
rentiation between attrition due to institutional factors and attrition due to 

ifferent sub-groups, within and across 

tions. 

ny citizen over 
tension with a 
ups and adult 

easurements of 
qualification completion also sit in tension with a stated objective to increase opportunities for 
stair-casing, and portability of achieved units of study across the sector. A benefit of New 
Zealand universities’ open entry to adult students is precisely because they can opt in and opt 

 
Critique of Conventio

performance indicators is that they have 
rather than the data which might be most reliable or valid.  The tension is betw
what is measured or measuring what counts” (HEFCE 2008). Chalmers claimed 
 

“Much of the literature is critical of many of the current in

result of availability, rather than through any analysis of their appropria
p79, emph. added.) 
 

Zealand, and referred to in other jurisdictions, are seemingly attractive a
indicators precisely because they are derived from data which are already repo
agencies, albeit for other purposes. Problems with these particular measures w
identified include 
 

• lack of any clear theoretical link between attrition/retention and aca
• potential perverse relationships in that high completion rates migh

standa
• variation among institutions in what non-completion actually means

measured; 
• failure to address the complexity of the multiple factors which affect a
• lack of diffe

personal factors; 
• lack of consistency in defining the unit(s) of analysis; 
• changes in learning patterns, including dipping in and out of education (course 

sampling and life-long learning); 
• variation in early departure patterns by d

institutions; 
• the impact of user-pays on ability to stay in study; 
• impact of articulation agreements on encouragement of transfer between institu

(Coates p90; Chalmers p77-9; Cooper 2002; Yorke and Longden 2004) 
 
More specifically, in the New Zealand context of open entry to university for a
the age of 20, the objective of high retention and course completion sits in 
simultaneous objective of improved access, especially by disadvantaged gro
learners – groups which are known to have higher attrition rates.  Crude m
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out as lifestyle and other commitments permit. “Retention” for such students might well be a 
meaningless concept.   
 

ily measurable 
Their disadvantage is that they bear little necessary relationship to the quality 

of education being provided – and they risk prompting serious perverse effects which would 
nding decisions 
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dicate apparent 
. New Zealand 
erns about the 
ons about the 
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ich students or 
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ween processes 
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bout evaluation 
hey need these 

 questions should be 
nt, useful and 

 purpose.  

ed much of the 
other purposes. 

Their robustness and relevance as academic quality measures are therefore questionable. For 
example, within a New Zealand university the term “part-time” has at least two formal 
definitions and probably several informal descriptions. For student loan purposes, “full-time” is 

Retention and completion rates thus have the attraction of being [apparently] eas
and quantifiable. 

undermine any notion of quality. They might have proved useful to facilitate fu
but even then the irony would be to under-fund where potentially the need fo
and resource injection, was greatest. At a practical level such measures might in
efficiency of the sector but they have no obvious enhancement consequence
commentary reflected Chalmers’ observation that “there are growing conc
appropriateness of using retention and attrition measures to make conclusi
educational quality of an institution” (p 76).  
 
Unease within the university sector
measures or indicators of quality outcome, quality output and quality input.
completion measures, for instance, might be seen as indicators of a quality out
only limited relationship to quality outcome, ie the quality of an education wh
graduates receive.  For example, students who do not complete a programme o
despite this, have gained considerably in knowledge, understanding and skill 
from the experience they had at university even if their time there was trunc
quality outcome for those students.  

Academic processes, on the other hand, need to be evaluated both for their
quality (quality of the process), and for the likelihood of producing a quality out
(the quality effect). Measures of quality effect are most useful for quality
Extending this argument, the linkage between processes and outcomes or outp
unpacked: universities might demonstrate quality outcomes for graduates because of good 

 
The interactions outlined here, between processes, outcomes and outputs, have i
how indicators are constructed and used. Output indicators might be useful to t
on accountability but processes, and indicators which reflect the interaction bet
and outcomes (quality of the effect), are likely to be more useful for those inter
enhancement. There is therefore a need to relate indicators directly to the inten
intended effect for the organisations themselves.  In the ongoing discussion a
indicators the key questions around who the users are, and for what purpose t
indicators, are often either assumed or unanswered. Yet these fundamental
directing development of evaluation indicators in ways which are transpare
understandable. Indicators, like the quality processes themselves, must be fit for
 
One further critical issue which must be managed is data quality. As already not
data used to develop key performance indicators (KPIs) have been collected for 
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defined, nationally, as a minimum of 0.8 efts4: a part-time student would therefore be someone 
not studying full-time, that is studying less than 0.8efts. Yet for some students who are 
studying less than 0.8efts, this is their sole occupation, ie their university study is their “full-

studying while 
e, say 0.3efts 

ses as 0.65efts. 
tion of a 2efts 
e. One of the 

 full-time/part-
acts on student 
tion.  But it is 
tatus is highly 
llent measures 

ow to develop a new set of performance indicators 

 are relevant, valid and useful, to both the institution and to staff; 

e and across 

iatives;  
d 

ht inform the 
 as meaningful 
on’s academic 

lity. 
 

h are Useful for Academic Quality: 

ecific strategic 
o value, encourage, reward and 

celebrate excellence in teaching and learning”. In particular the following questions related to 
 reporting objectives. 

hich we engage to encourage excellence in teaching ? 
3. Apart from excellence in teaching, what are the processes in which we engage to 

                                                

time” activity, while other students who define themselves as “part-time” are 
engaged in other commitments and might take only one or two courses at a tim
per year. At the same time, a part-time thesis student is defined for fees purpo
Yet some postgraduate degree regulations allow up to four years for comple
degree, implying that for completion purposes part-time might equal half-tim
variables in TEC assessments of retention and completion is a binary variable,
time status (Gray, p19). Study status might be expected to have meaningful imp
engagement and, consequently, on student achievement and perhaps on reten
clear from the above examples that analysis of data by full-time/part-time s
problematic. This example is a salient reminder of Coates’ directive, that “exce
[should] precede measures of excellence” (2007).   
 
The challenge now being considered is h
which: 

•
• can be influenced directly; 
• can be used for benchmarking within the institution, both through tim

academic units, as well as across institutions; 
• will spur enhancement init
• will reflect achievements resulting from these; an
• apply across the institution such that at the next level these mig

university’s Statement of Service Performance and the Annual Report
indicators to Crown agencies (and other stakeholders) of the instituti
qua

 
Development of Performance Indicators Whic
Defining and Measuring Learning and Teaching Excellence 
 
For the purposes of this paper four questions are asked which relate to a sp
planning target related to teaching and learning excellence: “T

“encouraging excellence” are pertinent to planning and
 

1. How do we determine “excellent” teaching and learning ? 
2. What are the processes in w

encourage excellence in learning ? 
4. How do we know that these work ? 

 
4 0.8 of a full-time study year of 1200 hours. In New Zealand courses and programmes are defined in terms of efts 
(the study load expected of an equivalent full-time student). A three year degree is thus 3.0efts, or expected to take 
notionally 3 years (3600 hours) of study. 
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The first of these questions asks how we define quality, how we know it when we see it. The 
second and third questions ask how we encourage or facilitate improved quality. The fourth 
question implies that the encouragement actually works, ie that quality might be assessed.  The 

nswer question 

ge in teaching 
” (the outcome); questions two and three specify the processes and enable 

 in these relationships: 
1. Performance indicators are numerical representations of quality – of what? 

e indicators are frequently 
g diagnostic as 

e processes might be evaluated via the outcome, 

lity effect is also therefore an indicator of the quality 

dimensions of 
ty. 

 

ievement of the 
thnic group or 
ave been used 
 awarded and 
re problematic 
of all students 
ble. Eligibility 

ons of learning 
all standards.   

s of excellence 
s a high grade 
ality (lowering 

 
 grades but is 
hieved highly? 

be considering 
when we seek indicators of academic quality (in this case “excellent learning”), in particular to 
relate quality to purpose.  In the above example, the key question might well be, “how well 
have students met the graduate profile of the course/programme they are studying?” ie their 

answers to question  four will presumably lie in shifts in the measures used to a
one, ie the quality effect.   
 
Questions one and four deliver the performance indicator, ie measures of chan
and learning “quality
the locus of effective intervention to be identified.  
 
There is real risk of terminology confusion

2. The processes used to achieve the quality represented by th
quality assurance processes. These are termed “interventions”, includin
well as remedial or enhancement intervention. 

3. The quality of the quality assuranc
which in practical terms is the quality effect. 

4. The extent and direction of the qua
of the processes. 

 
The following examples include an attempt to differentiate these different 
quali

Excellent Learning 
Intuitively, the most obvious indicator of excellent learning is the academic ach
student – his or her grade, or GPA. This might sometimes be broken down by e
age of student or admission category, for example. Other indicators which h
include number graduating from equity groups; number of academic prizes
number of prestigious scholarships gained. Both of the latter two indicators a
since across the whole university they might represent very small proportions 
and, furthermore, are constrained by numbers of scholarships or prizes availa
and availability therefore determine the outcome. Certainly they are reflecti
excellence for those students but they might say little about the institution’s over
 
Use of GPA or pass rate metrics prompts reflection on whether these measure
are necessarily reflections of achievement, and of “excellent learning” – doe
mean, by definition, that the student has achieved excellence? Poor academic qu
standards) could result in higher grades and higher GPAs. Secondly, are grades the only, or the
best, indicator of what a student has achieved? Can a student who has high
unemployable because his degree programme was incoherent, be said to have ac
 
Such apparently trivial questions prompt closer reflection on what we might 
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achievement is related to course or programme objectives. It remains possible, for instance, for 
a student to achieve highly on individual course objectives but fail on programme objectives.  
That might be considered a “high quality” education as an outcome for the individual, but for 

ould be a “low 

with what the 
eems to be achievement. When access is an institutional objective there will be 

ing is a major 
 great deal – at 
ot. To “expose 
dded is needed 
le ratings (see 
d analyses are 

ion of students 
s would agree) 
or not this was 
ance indicators 

 effects, but we 
hich facilitate 

ch has a direct 
strated through 
e New Zealand 
 the admission 
 over which the 

een admission 
s the institution 

tudents and apply appropriate interventions.  For this example the schematic 
representation might be: 

the institution such a student fails to satisfy programme intentions, which w
quality” output. 
 
Individual student achievement, therefore, is not necessarily commensurate 
institution d
some students for whom gaining entry is an achievement; for others just pass
achievement.  At the same time, some “high achievers” might not have learned a
least not at the university – while some “low achievers” might have learned a l
the net effect of education contexts and processes” some assessment of value a
(Coates p90). Methodologies for doing this, however, do not carry favourab
Chalmers p60-1). Until such time as valid, reliable and affordable value-adde
developed, institutions might well need to rely on such measures as “proport
who claim they have met the graduate attributes” (whether or not their teacher
and “proportion of graduates in related employment or further study” (whether 
their objective in undertaking initial study).  Use of these measures as perform
must therefore be accompanied by caveats on relevance and reliability. 
 
Measuring achievement itself might be simplistic, and susceptible to corruption
do have evidence of institutional practices – the quality assurance processes - w
good learning and, hence, should encourage high achievement. One factor whi
relationship with achievement is, not surprisingly, admission standard, demon
different versions of school-to-university admission tests5.  More than this, som
data show a relationship with more general admission category6. In this case
profile is an indicator of likely achievement (a performance indicator, albeit one
institution might have little direct control); identification of the relationship betw
category and first year achievement is a quality assurance process which enable
to identify at-risk s

                                                 
5 Since 2005 the national school-based University Entrance qualification in New Zealand has been on the basis of  

 of the University 
e universities, but 

6  Significant admission categories for New Zealand universities are University Entrance (either via Bursaries 
examination pre-2005 or National Certificate of Educational Attainment 2005 onwards); Discretionary Entrance 
usually for high-achieving school students without UE; Cambridge International; International Baccelaureate; 
other overseas qualifications;  university foundation certificates; adult (over 20) admission. 

the National Certificate of Educational Achievement, NCEA; prior to 2005 it was on the basis
Bursaries Examination. The Entrance Standard, as a school-based examination, is not set by th
by the NZ Qualifications Authority. 
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Input Quality Assurance process Outcome Output 

Students in 
specific admission 

gory 

Identify students 
at risk of poor 

Intervention e.g., 
provide learning 

ills sup

Improvement in 
group 

achieveme

time 

Mean GPA 

cate achievement sk port nt 
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P PIs on of first years in “at ri n categories (indicates risk of low 
achievement, ie not achieving e ut might not be in university’s control) 

otential Proporti sk” admissio
xcellence – b

 GPAs or Pass rates for “at risk” categories of students over tim
identification and intervention – the quality assurance process). 

e (indicates likely impact of 

 
 
Admission qualification would appear to have a direct impact on learning outcome, since it is a 

gun university 
s are currently 

their academic 
st measures of 
s enhanced by 
ctivities which 
e activities and 
t excellence in 

ty indicators in 
ssure checks in 
d interventions 

ent. 

The second component of  question one above is “excellent teaching. 

indicators of 
ber of 

ber and value 
monitors these 
y say they do 

tional 
o gain teaching 
ications. These 
 impossible for 
t of prestigious 
 availability, if 
s is at risk of 

already gained such qualifications will be excluded 
from the calculation. Just as the number of scholarships gained does not reflect the standard of 
learning across the whole institution, so too these teaching KPIs do not provide a robust 
indicator of excellent teaching across the institution. 
 

representation for (indicator of) academic preparedness.  Once a student has be
study a raft of other effects might come into play. One area in which institution
most interested is those activites which foster students’ engagement, with 
community and with their learning. Coates (p91), for instance, argues for robu
student engagement, since on the one hand we know that student learning i
active engagement and on the other hand we know of the broad range of a
contribute to engagement (see, for example, Zepke et al 2005)  But while thes
experiences are known to facilitate learning, they do not of themselves represen
achievement.  Use of these measures might be more useful as academic quali
revealing gaps or weaknesses in an institution’s provision. They are blood pre
that they signal risk areas and indicate where further exploration is required an
need developm
 
Excellent Teaching 

 
Most of our university’s performance indicators related to teaching are 
“supporting” and “rewarding” [excellent] teaching. They include, for example, num
teaching awards; number of staff enrolled in tertiary teaching qualifications; num
of teaching development grants. While it is important that the institution 
attributes, and the measures are true measures in that they measure what the
which is “value”, “support” and “reward” teaching, they have some problems as institu
performance measures.  Firstly, they relate to very small numbers of people wh
development grants, win teaching awards or are enrolled in teaching qualif
institutional KPIs refer to less than 3.5% of academic staff. More critically, it is
some of the figures themselves to increase markedly since – as with achievemen
scholarships by students - achievement of grants and awards is constrained by
not by eligibility. Even the number of staff enrolled in teaching qualification
truncation effects, in that those who have 
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Excellence in teaching is desirable for its own sake, but it is necessary in the quest for 
excellent learning. It is important that reliable measures of teaching quality are developed. 
Conventionally, teaching excellence has been measured via student surveys. At the very 

nge 0-5 on the 
lects this is the 
ality’”.  While 

 a performance 
s is that it tells 
to improve the 

ood teaching, and a facilitator of good learning, is assessment. This 
university does have a KPI related to assessment, the “number of appeals related to 

ther or not the 
ses a measure 

 a low number 
mal resolution 
dicator serves 

 way of using 
 indicator is to 

 was good/very 
rse. For quality 
action towards 
good learning.  

lly thus: 
 
 

simplest, a performance indicator for “good teaching” might be a score in the ra
measure “Overall this was a very good course”. One institutional KPI which ref
“the percentage of students surveyed who thought their course was of ‘good qu
there might be some problems with use of such a general aggregate score as
indicator (see below), the more pressing weakness for quality assurance purpose
nothing about activities or groups which are amenable to intervention in order 
“good quality” evaluation.  
 
One component of g

assessment”. These numbers are low, in single figures, and do not reflect whe
appeal was upheld. Furthermore, as a performance indicator the “measure” collap
of availability and access to an appeal process with the subject of the appeal –
could as easily indicate inaccessible or difficult processes, or good infor
processes, as indicate few complaints about assessment. The performance in
neither performance measurement nor quality enhancement well. A different
assessment as a focus for both quality assurance, enhancement and performance
use one of the questions in the standard course survey, “feedback on assessment
good”. This statement addresses one of the parameters of a “good quality” cou
assurance purposes this score is much more useful: not only does it direct 
improvement but it is also a score which is known to be directly related to 
These activities can be shown schematica

ut QuaInp lit ocy Assurance pr ess Outcome Output 

Cours
surveye
assess

es 
d on 

ment 
back

 score
essment

feedback 

vent
rkshop

assessme

provement in 
mean score on 

assessment 

Mean score 

feed  feedback feedback 

Mean
ass

 on 
 

Inter
wo

ion e.g., 
s on 
nt 

Im

Potential PIs n 4.0 on course survey assessment items Proportion of courses scoring lower tha
 Mean score on assessment items in course surveys. 

 

demic quality. 
 quality and to 
ht this practice 
rsity might use 
s assured), the 

ng professional 
accreditation.  Of these, the first implies only that the institution is concerned about 
maintaining quality, but the latter two do indicate programmes meeting national and 
professional standards. As with performance indicators such as numbers of awards won, the 

  
 
The quality of academic programmes offered is a different parameter of aca
Most institutions use programme reviews to assure themselves of programme
benchmark against national, international and professional standards. How mig
be translated into a performance indicator?  In the New Zealand context a unive
the number of programme reviews carried out (as the process whereby quality i
number of proposals approved by NZVCC, or the number of programmes gaini
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problem is once again the low possible base. A more meaningful indicator of quality might be 
the proportion of proposals which receive approval/accreditation. But again, these measures are 
based on a very small proportion of the institution’s total programmes.  

rammes, which 
ates gaining employment or further 

study in fields related to the programme might be a valid indicator, but even this is limited in 
tes. 

 are also 

s that there are different purposes for different performance 
tion (an input), 
 lends itself to 
ance measures 

easure quality 
s of potential 
uestions posed 

lity processes: 
 

e in teaching ? 
 we engage to 

ing ? 

 intent, not of 
esses involved 
icators. Yet if 
ble to link the 
f the processes 

e, ie whether the processes worked or not (the “quality 
effect”), but more probably will require some qualitative evaluation which is not amenable to 

tors 
 

or quality 
ersa.  

 
For example, we review the progress of students, which enables us to identify where 
excellence in learning is being achieved for individuals, and where students are at risk of not 

 
The challenge is to find a measure which reflects the overall quality of prog
must relate to their objectives – proportion of degree gradu

its quality enhancement potential unless disaggregated by actual graduate attribu
 
This overview suggests that it might be difficult to establish meaningful, reliable and robust 
performance indicators for teaching quality (including programme quality) which
useful for quality assurance purposes. 
 
This discussion so far reveal
indicators and their associated processes. For some, such as admission qualifica
there is a direct link to an outcome which is measurable. This correlation also
more detailed analysis in order to develop institutional (or subgroup) perform
which are robust (see below).  
 
For other topics the performance indicators will refer to activities which reflect the processes 
applied to enhance the outcome. It is essential that these are not assumed to m
itself. Rather, they might be seen as diagnostic tools, to highlight point
intervention or to trigger analysis for further explanation. The second and third q
above are about the interventions intended to result in quality, ie the qua

• what are the processes in which we engage to encourage excellenc
• apart from excellence in teaching, what are the processes in which

encourage excellence in learn
 
These indicators about intervention or encouragement are thus indicators of
achievement itself. For both quality assurance and quality enhancement the proc
are necessary, but might not be amenable to calculation as performance ind
strategic planning targets are to be met then the strategic plan needs to be a
performance indicators to the quality processes and their effects. The quality o
might be indicated by the outcom

transformation into a numerical indicator.  
 
 
Use of Quality Assurance Data to Develop Institutional Performance Indica

This paper’s argument is that performance indicators will be most useful f
enhancement if they are deduced out of the quality assurance process, not vice v
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achieving even passing standards. One performance indicator related to this process is “number 
of academic progress advice letters sent to students”. Students identified as being “at risk” are 
advised in different ways, for instance they might have their workload restricted, or might be 

t be advised to 
ntification and 

ing a student’s 
chievement” (eg by directing 

tors associated 
o the processes, 
 improve their 
ion of students 
e might mean 

This example illustrates how improvement of the outcome (viz more relevant or improved 
 the review of 
 be a necessary 
er process must 
pport; English 

 
resented : 

 
 

directed to other areas of study or other activities (eg study elsewhere) or migh
seek personal support. This is a quality assurance process, which focuses on ide
intervention.  How might this process be reflected in a performance indicator?   
 
The process is intended to “encourage excellence in learning” (eg by limit
workload if they are struggling) and to encourage “excellence in a
them to study which is more appropriate or achievable). Performance indica
with these interventions need to be couched in terms of outcomes which relate t
ie the quality effects – in this case, the proportion of students reviewed who
learning (indicated by improved pass rates or improved GPAs) or the proport
reviewed who improve their study experience/achievement (which for som
exiting and going elsewhere).   
 

study) should reflect interventions in the processes (a review of progress). If
progress does not appear to improve study experiences then it, on its own, might
but not sufficient process. Its value might be in identifying risk, which some oth
then address (eg academic advice; remedial classes; peer support; pastoral su
language classes).  

Schematically, the above example might be p

Input Quality Assurance process Outcome Output 

Students wi
poor achieve
defined in te

 GPAs

th
m
rms 

of  or pass 
tes 

emic 
re

u
at risk 

Acade
ogress 

entions e.g, 
limit workload 

Change in 
achievement 

Actual GPAs or pass rates  
ent, 

Acad
Progress 

identifies st

ra

view 
dents 

pr
interv

mic 

Potential PIs port to improve their 
f the process) 

Proportion of students identified in Year 1 who take advice or seek sup
study (demonstrates the process delivers intended intervention – quality o

 Proportion of students identified in Year 1 who continue study, who demonstrate positive 
changes in Year 2 (demonstrates interventions work - quality of the effect) 
 

 This performance indicator could be further disaggregated to differen
involved and the nature of the intervention 

tiate the groups 

 
While these performance indicators do not demonstrate excellence itself, they a
university’s mission to “encourage excellence” since they highlight a dire
improv

re relevant to a 
ction towards 

ement. At the same time, this particular analysis serves quality assurance purposes by 
highlighting evidence-based intervention. This simple example also demonstrates that single 
measures are unlikely to be sufficient indicators of the complexity of quality processes or 
outcomes. 
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The above discussion has been oriented primarily around how an institution might use its quest 
for KPIs to also serve the quality assurance process. This quest might also be reversed, namely 
how might quality assurance activities inform KPIs, or how might KPIs be developed out of 

chievement is 
sity. In New Zealand any school student who meets the [University] 

 proportion of 
entry. Entrants 
iven that first 

or which uses 
ld control for 
e achievement 

Taken a step further, it might be possible to calculate a single measure provided these measures 
 analysis of the 
mportantly, the 

a performance 
ame time allow 

entified. 

jor degrees is 
tions (A and B 
inimal school 

e overall mean 
ean GPAs for 

ing the highest 
t be termed the “crude” 

able. 

is example 
the BSc attracts the lowest proportion of the low-performing adult admission students and the 

(Table 1).  

mission profile 
tandardization 
e group being 

he outcome (in 
this case admission qualification). In this example, direct standardization against “whole 
university” asks, if this particular degree had the admission category composition of the 
“whole university” and the mean GPAs for each admission group of the individual degree, 

quality assurance processes ?  
 
The first significant quality assurance process which influences student a
admission to the univer
Entrance criteria may go to university; so might any citizen over the age of 20. Other entrants 
include international students with various school qualifications and a small
domestic students with alternative qualifications, or with approved “fast track” 
thus demonstrate varied levels of achievement prior to coming to University. G
year achievement varies by admission category, any performance indicat
aggregate first year achievement as an indicator of academic quality shou
admission variability. That is, one must use both the admission profile and th
against each category. 
 

are standardized against either a benchmark cohort, or a model profile. Internal
constituent data would still be necessary to drive enhancement initiatives but, i
two could be satisfied from the same data analysis. 
 
A simple illustration follows of the way in which first year achievement as 
indicator might control for admission category composition effects and at the s
points for potential intervention to be id
 
If first year achievement in a particular [hypothetical] university’s four ma
disaggregated it is apparent that those who enter with superior school qualifica
Bursary) perform better in first year than do those who enter with the m
qualification or who enter via open entry as adult students. In this example th
GPA for these four degrees, here called “whole university”, is an actual 3.722. M
each of the four degrees vary over a range of 0.641 points with BSc students hav
GPA of 4.042 and BCom students the lowest at 3.401.  These migh
means, since they are derived from the uncontrolled distribution of the GPA vari
 
However, it is apparent from analysis of admission profiles at degree level that in th

BA attracts the lowest proportion of high performing A and B Bursary students. 
 
If the performance for each degree is standardized to the “whole university” ad
then differences in admission profile for each degree are controlled. Direct s
involves applying the outcome variable (in this case disaggregated GPA) in th
evaluated to a “standard” composition on the variable which is known to affect t
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what would the mean GPA of the whole degree cohort be?7  The results shown in Table 2 
present a different picture of performance for each degree than appeared to be the case from 
Table 1. 

      

BSc LLB  
A Bursary 0.23  0.20 0.21 0.35 0.37 
B Bursary 0.22 0.27 0.31 0.28  

m Entrance 0  0.19  
ission 0.23 0.33 0.22 0.12 0.15 

2306 755 506 785 260 
       3.722          3        1     42          3.835 

 
Table 2. Degree First Year GPAs Standardized to Whole University 

 
Univ 

A B m c LLB 
ary  5 5.5 
ary 5  4  3.9 

a 5  3  2.4 
sion 5  2  1.3 

2306    
A 3  42 3.835 

GPA  3 2 
A   3.968 3.557 3.671 3.337 

k on standardized 
GPA   1 3 2 4 

 

ission profiles 
ation profile is 
. The BSc slips 
across Table 2, 
t the very best 
egate crude, or 

 (32%) of 
low-achieving adult students – even though adult students in the BA perform considerably 

dents in the BSc 

 
Table 1. Proportion of admission groups by degree programme8 
 

 Whole  Univ BA BCom 

0.26 
0.25 Minimu .25 0.3 0.22

Adult Adm
Total #  

Mean GPA                     .731   3.40    4.0
 
 

#
5

 Univ GP A BCo
 

BS
A Burs 98 5.7 .6 5.8 5.8 
B Burs 94 3.9 .4 3.9 3.6 
Minimum Entr nce 83 2.9 .1 2.6 2.9 
Adult Admis  31 2.2 .6 1.7 2.2 
Total   

.722
  

4.0crude mean GP
 

  3 .731 3.401
rank on crude   4 1 
standardized GP
ran

 
 
When standardized in this way, the “elite” qualifications according to their adm
shown in Table 1 (BSc and LLB) slip in their ranking. When admission qualific
taken into account, the mean GPA is highest for the BA and lowest for the LLB
to rank number 2 and the LLB slips to rank number 4 out of the four. Reading 
one can see of course that BA students do perform better overall in all excep
admission category, but the point is that this advantage disappears in the aggr
actual, figure in Table 1, precisely because the BA has a relatively high proportion

better than do adult students in the other three degrees. Or put another way, stu

                                                 
7 This simple calculation for direct standardization of degree GPA = the sum of (GPA of test degree * # in whole 
University subgroup)/# in whole university.  
 
8 Figures derived from real data: “other” categories of admission omitted. 
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and LLB perform better according to their crude GPAs because they are more likely to be high 
achieving students at entry. 
 

ifying internal 
requires a summary measure as a performance indicator then the 

standardized measure is a truer reflection of “quality”, taking composition effects into account. 

 who pass (for 
at some courses 
etimes because 
re attractive to 
sed to explain 

dization in this 
trol for these 

One might ask, “does composition matter?” This paper has already drawn attention to the 
 performance 
e students, for 

 students.  The 
 an institution 
e composition 

ention rates” or 
time students.  
s to begin an 
imilar analyses 

e programmes. 

 
 New Zealand 
courses. Grade 
fication or year 
student profile. 
ces.  While the 

utcome (for instance, a final 
student might well be aiming for a mere pass in a course of marginal importance to her 

. 

such as ethnicity and gender, might also be controlled in this way where there are significant 
he process of disaggregating and 

So while one might find GPAs by admission category useful for ident
differences, if one 

 
A similar analysis might by applied to GPAs for courses where the proportion
example) might be standardized to admission category profile.  It is “known” th
are more likely to attract high achieving entrants, sometimes by reputation, som
of discipline pre-requisites, sometimes because conversely they are courses mo
people with life experience, i.e. adult entrants. This customary knowledge is u
grade distribution disparities. However it is a subjective assessment.  Standar
case might provide an objective assessment, since it will effectively con
“explanatory” effects. 
 

problems with using retention/attrition and completion data as summary
indicators. Several of these problems derive from composition impacts. Part-tim
instance, might be more likely to drop in and out of study than are full-time
proportion of part-time students does indeed vary between programmes within
and between institutions9. Standardizing retention figures for full-time/part-tim
could lessen the likelihood of an institution being identified as having “poor ret
“high attrition rates” if this is at least in part due to high proportions of part-
Gray (2008) has used direct standardization and more sophisticated analyse
exploration of controls for composition effects on retention and completion10. S
could apply within institutions when comparing different degree or disciplin
 
Standardization procedures might be useful for other indicators where composition effects
might distort summary measures. The structure and progression rules of many
degrees are such that it is possible for advancing students to take entry-level 
distribution in these first year courses might be shown to reflect admission quali
of study. In such cases the achievement statistics for the course will reflect the 
Any institutional KPI for courses must therefore take account of profile differen
difference in profile will probably not fully explain differences in o

degree), standardization at least reduces any distortion created by profile effects
 
Other factors known to correlate with achievement, whether or not the relationship is causal, 

variations between comparative units of analysis.  T

                                                 
9 Note earlier comments about data quality with respect to definitions of “part-time”. 
 
10 Since Gray’s work is based on a single data source, namely the “Single Data Return” institutions  make for 
funding purposes, his analysis does not account for other factors which affect completion and retention as outlined 
earlier in this paper. 
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recalculating summary measures opens up the possibility of using the same data set as a quality 
assurance measure (ie identifying points of variation for possible intervention) and as a more 
robust performance indicator (controlling for some variation which has a direct influence on 

s in completion 

 score derived 
 student survey data as an institutional performance indicator. It has also been observed 

cores.  At our 
a faculty mean, 
or intervention 
 mean for that 
 thus supports 
ove the faculty 
ake account of 
al performance 
ue to shifts in 

ys score lower 
e, a decrease in 
 actual (crude) 
d no change is 

d, then the 

res in two areas 

Table 3  Impact of profile composition changes on overall teaching scores.  

                        Year 1, Ba
ed 

mean score 
4.2 
4.1 
3.5 
3.8 
4.0 
4.3 
3.2 

de mean score  4.11      4.06 
Standardized mean score       4.11 
The decrease in the crude mean score is spurious. The overall standard actually stayed the 
same. 

performance – for instance, see Scott and Smart 2005 for analysis of variation
rates). 
 
A similar approach might be taken when using an aggregate or mean teaching
from
that some disciplines habitually score more highly than others on teaching s
university this tendency has been addressed by comparing individual scores to 
rather than to the whole university mean.  Courses identified for commendation 
are those with scores which lie more than two standard deviations from the
faculty. This allows the score to be used as a quality assurance factor and
enhancement in a focused way. As a summary measure one might aim to impr
mean. But if this score is to be used as an institutional KPI then it should also t
the variation across disciplines or degree programmes: changes in the institution
indicator might be brought about by improvements in courses or might be d
numbers of courses in certain areas.    
 
For instance, experience might show that Education courses, in total, always achieve higher 
mean scores than do courses in other degree programmes and Law courses alwa
than courses in other degree programmes. Since scores are calculated per cours
the number of high-scoring Education course will result in a decrease in the
overall score. However if the changed course distribution profile is standardize
evident (Table 3). Equally, if the entire low-scoring Law category is remove
aggregate score improves – even though there has been no actual improvement in any of the 
other categories. Conversely, if the number of courses remains the same but sco
improve, the overall score improves (Table 4).  
 

 
 Yease Year Data  r 2,  # of high-scoring Education 

cours halves  
         # courses       mean score        # courses       
BA  900  4.2               900  
BSc  300  4.1    300  
BE  350  3.5    350  
LLB  120  3.8    120  
BCom  250  4.0    250  
B Ed  1200  4.3    600  
BFA  30  3.2    30  
Cru
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Year 1, Base Year Data,     Year 2,  remove all Law courses 
      # courses    mean score       # courses     mean score 
BA  900  4.2         900  4.2 

 4.1 
BE    3.5 

4.0 
4.3 
3.2 

      4.12 
y to the removal of Law 

n g cou ses i nch ged.

Table 4. Impact of changes in scores, with and without composition changes, on 

Year 1, Base Year Data,     Year 2,  no change in composition; 
A and BE 

core 
4.3 
4.1 
3.8 
3.8 
4.0 
4.3 
3.2 
4.17 

This is a real change, ie not due to composition effects. 
 

courses halved 
 BE improve 
ean score 

4.2 
4.2 
3.6 
3.8 
4.0 
4.3 

09 
dized mean score       4.13 

The standardized mean shows that decrease in crude mean score is spurious: even though there 
has been a reduction in the number of high scoring courses the overall standard has actually 
improved. 

BSc  300  4.1        300  
 350  3.5      350  

LLB  120  3.8   
BCom  250  4.0         250  
B Ed  1200  4.3       1200  
BFA  30  3.2           30  
Crude mean score  4.11           
The apparent improvement in course quality is spurious and due entirel
– the standard for the remai in r s u an  
 
 

overall teaching scores 
 

       Improve scores for B
      # courses    mean score      # courses    mean s
BA  900  4.2         900  
BSc  300  4.1         300  
BE  350  3.5         350  
LLB  120  3.8         120  
BCom  250  4.0         250  
B Ed  1200  4.3       1200  
BFA  30  3.2           30  

   Crude mean score  4.11   

 
Year 1, Base Year Data,     Year 2,  # of Education 
       Scores for BSc and
      # courses    mean score         # courses    m
BA  900  4.2        900   
BSc  300  4.1        300   
BE  350  3.5        350   
LL  B  120  3.8       120   
BCom  250  4.0        250   
B Ed  1200  4.3        600   
BFA  30  3.2          30   3.2 
Crude mean score  4.11      4.
Standar
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While these results might all be self-evident from the Tables, the point is that the differing 
actual (or crude) figures reflect different forces at work in producing changes in overall score.  
Comparison of aggregate measures across institutions or across time is robust only so long as 

oss institutions 
g this control. 

Summary 
 

per has reviewed a range of performance measures currently used at one New Zealand 
icated that a 

 either because 
constrained by 
vities which lie 

 strategic 
he paper has 

they start from 
 work towards 
and (b) control 
at KPIs might 
aching. Few of 
entation which 

defining the composition of the cohorts being assessed or compared. 

In outline, a protocol for the development of KPIs in this way is: 

alidity and reliability); 

erge, standardize for these; 
on basis of 

 
tial points of 

nce processes and because 
potential for disaggregation remains, these same measures may be used as directions for 
quality enhancement, thereby closing the loop. The process rests on foregrounding quality 
assurance, to serve the demand for performance indicators, rather than vice versa.  
 

composition remains stable.  If composition varies either through time or acr
then this must be controlled for. Direct standardization is a simple way of exertin
 
 
 

This pa
university, and a range of related quality assurance processes. The paper has ind
number of aggregate measures imply little about institutional academic quality
they relate to very small subsets of university experience, or because they are 
factors beyond quality assurance influence, or because they mask the actual acti
behind the measures. 
 
The quality agenda is challenged to demonstrate relevance and the utility of
performance measures for guiding and possibly facilitating enhancement. T
suggested that performance measures might be more valid and more useful if 
the academic quality activities – rather than the available institutional data – and
the aggregate in ways which (a) enable points of intervention to remain visible 
for composition effects. It is consistent with the quality assurance approach th
also include factors which are known to correlate with excellent learning and te
these, however appear to lend themselves easily to the kind of numerical repres
compliance authorities seek. But they might be employed to formulate aggregate KPIs by 

 

 
1. identify correlates of variation in the “quality” t

ight be measured (check v
o be measured ; 

2. identify how the quality variable m
3. check for composition differences on the correlate variable; 
4. if differences em
5. if there are composition differences calculate aggregate KPI 

standardized measure;
6. use variation in measures on the correlates to identify poten

intervention for enhancement. 
 
In summary, the protocol develops the KPIs from the quality assura
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In a similar way it is suggested that institutional KPIs might usefully include measures of 
processes and intended outcomes which are directly related to quality assurance initiatives. 
Making visible the impact of such activities should serve the strategic agenda of institutions 

nnections with 

ents 
 

e support and advice of Ann Dupuis (School of Social and Cultural Studies, 
d Heather Dickie (Manager, Academic Quality Assurance Unit), Bob 
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